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GOP reaction positive
to Watergate defense
WASHINGTON 1AP1
The White
House said yesterday there has been
overall positive reaction" (rom
Republican party leaders and
members of Congress to President
Nixon's personal Watergate delense
The President was holding a third
session last evening in the series of six
he plans this week to discuss the issues
face-to-lace with all the Republican

Weather
Partly cloady aad mild today.
High today la lower Ma. Cloady
and ckaace of showers toolghl and
tomorrow. Low toalghl 45 to it.
High tomorrow In apper Mt to low
Mi Probability of precipitation t$
per ceal today aad 10 per cent
toaight.

members of Congress and some
Democrats
There was still no White House
response to a call from the Senate
Watergate committee for Nixon to let
its members question him on
Watergate matters at his earliest
convenience
THE COMMITTEE voted 5 to 1,
sources said, to request the meeting
and ask the President to make
available to them all relevant tape
recordings and documents regarding
the Watergate investigation
MATTHEW E. Clark Jr. an
employee of the American Ship
Building Co of Cleveland, told the
Senate Watergate committee he was
given a 15.000 bonus last year and
ordered to donate what remained of it.
alter deductions, to several

campaigns, including Nixon's.
He said he was instructed to lie to the
FBI about it
Nixon opened his campaign Monday
to try to clear up Watergate matters by
meeting with the 21 -member
Republican Coordinating Committee
and later with five conservative
Southern Democrats and one
independent member of Congress
IN OTHER Watergate-related
developments
-The House Judiciary Committee
approved by voice vote a bill that
would place the office of special
Watergate prosecutor under federal
court jurisdiction The measure also
would direct the prosecutor to help the
committee in its investigation of
grounds for the possible impeachment
of Nixon

Pr.iid.nl Hollh A. Moor* Jr.

Moore sees problems in report
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. spoke Monday night on the
problems he sees with the report on
college financing prepared by the
Committee
for
P.conomic
Development (CEDi
His comments were featured on the
first of a monthly series of discussions
with the president--"!! M. in the
P.M -presented by
WHGU-TV.
Channel 57.

THE CED REPORT. rclCMCd Sept
30. recommends that college tuition
rates be more than doubled and an
expanded system of student aid lie
established
The committee said such action
would be one means of .ichieving
quality education and equal
opportunity
It
made
its
recommendations in a 1400,0011 report
entitled
The Management .mil
Financingot Colleges."

"The committee started with the
question of the sharing principle and
said the cost ol college should be
roughly 50-50 between the student and
the state." I)r Moore said
"If you're going to look at the cost of
college at BUSH today, then according
to the i I'M >. we should have a lowering
of tuition because there's more than a
50-50 sharing "
HE

SAID

MOST

students.

Bill to reinstate air fare cuts
still awaiting House approval
A bill to reinstate air fare discounts
for students, elderly persons and the
handicapped is still awaiting approval
from
the
I'S.
House
of
Representatives
On May 1 the Civil Aeronautics
Board iCABl ordered airlines to begin
phasing out fare discounts for persons
under 22 and over 65 years of age.
The discounts, according to the CAB.
were discriminatory

San. Chariot H. Percy

Sen. Percy to speak Friday
Sen Charles H Percy (R-lll 1. often
mentioned as a possible candidate for
the 1976 presidency, will speak on the
present political climate in the United
States at 8:30pm Friday in the Grand
Ballroom. Union
Sen Percy, a member of the Senate
Government Operations Committee,
has worked for the establishment of an
independent Watergate prosecutor and
last May introduced the first resolution
on this subject in the Senate

He also is working lor repeal of the
no knock" provision of the 1970 Drug
Abuse Act
The act permits unannounced
lorcible entry by federal agents once
they have received a no-knock warrant
from a federal judge or magistrate on
the grounds that evidence sought might
quickly be destroyed or that officers'
lives might be endangered if notice of
entry is given
Percy said. "Individual instances of

drug agents trampling on constitutionally guaranteed rights are
alarming enough. But the evidence of a
systematic behavior along these lines
calls for immediate remedial action
"If allowed to spread, this kind ol
callous disregard lor the rights of some
citizens, in the name of law and order,
could result in a severe public backlash
against the concept of law
enforcement "
Sen Percy's speech is free and open
to the public

By Cart Haxlett
Managing Editor

UFO expert
losing sleep
over sightings

Earl J Nell of Parma is ecstatic
about the rash of Unidentified
Flying Objects IUFOSI sighted
across the country in recent
months
"It's just the hottest it's ever
been, Neff said yesterday "I'm
getting maybe three or four or five
hours sleep a night "
The director ol the Cleveland
Ufology Project and U.S. representative of the Intercontinental UFO
Observer and Analytical Network
(1CUFONI, Neff spends nearly all
his free time lecturing about and
studying UFOs
"They (the UFOsi are coming in
such droves that I'm not able to get
enough report forms out fast enough
to people who see them." Neff said.
A RETIRED commercial illustrator. Neff said he maintains "not
the biggest but certainly the finest"
collection of UFO pictures and evidence in the country
He said he believes the spaceships
are coming from the galaxies of
Alpha Ceniauri and Tau Ceti. even
though many people believe they
come from Mars.
"They do seem to appear more
often every 26 months, when Mars
is closest to the Earth," he said
"But 1 believe, as does Dr. (Hermann) Oberlh, the only living pio-

neer ol the space age, that they use
Mars as a stop-off point on their
way here."
Neff said there are two types of
UFOs small monitor units, which
he says are usually unmanned, and
large motherships. which act as
home lor the monitors and are
piloted by humanoids
One of Neff's pet peeves is the
U.S. government, which he contends
withholds vita! information from
Americans
"THEY (THE GOVERNMENT)
know plenty, plenty. And they've
known plenty for years." he said.
"They claim they're afraid of
panicking the public, but really
they're afraid of admitting there is
no defense against them
He said the military has fired at
UFOs "in hundreds of incidents."
One of the most famous occurred
near Los Angeles shortly after
Pearl Harbor was attacked.
He said the armed forces fired
thousands of shells at UFOs in the
area but none of the ships were
damaged
"probably because of
their force fields
"If I was a visitor from outer
space and saw this going on. I could
only conclude there is no intelligent
'lie here Neff Said
NEFF SAID MOST of his time is
spent on lecture tours explaining
UFOs to the curious A recent

However, the U.S. Senate passed the
airfare bill Nov. 5

She said students should write to
their state
representatives
immediately

MIRIAM GAYLIN. director ol
communications lor the National
Student Lobby tNSl.l in Washington
D.C.. said yesterday the bill is stalled
in the House aeronautics and
transportation subcommittee
She said John .larman iD-Okla.l.
committee chairman, is more
concerned with the northeastern
railroad crisis and is reluctant to
schedule hearings soon
Gaylin said she hopes the House will
schedule a hearing this month or in
early December
"If the bill is not passed in the House
by Dec 1, youth air fares will be raised
to 89 per cent of the fuil fare." Gaylin
said
"We're losing time. F.ven il the
House schedules hearings after Dec. 1
the bill still has a chance But students
do their heaviest traveling over the
Christmas holiday and passage before
Dec. 1 would be a blessing." she said
After June 1, the discount rate will
be eliminated entirely if the bill isn't
passed

"ALSO. WRITE to Rep Jarman
He's the one who is responsible for the
scheduling of the hearings." Gaylin
said.
_
She said she is doubtful The bill will
pass before Dec 1.
"It's going to take a lot of work on
the part of students to let their
congressmen know the hearings should
be scheduled immediately. I'm sure
they (Congressmen! won't make an
effort unless the taxpayers do." she
said
Mama Heflin. senior tB.A.l and
member of the Student Body
Organization (SBOl steering committee, said she is adopting the
discount issue as a service project.
She said she has received favorable
reaction from the NSL on the amount
of letters University students have sent
to congressmen.
Heflin said students seeking more
information about the issue can
contact her at 405 Student Services
Bldg or call 372-2016.

appearance at the Cincinnati Art
Museum, he said, broke all attendance records.
Neff also spoke recently in Pittsburgh, where he again drew large
crowds But then his speech had a
local twist
Since early summer, residents of
the five-county area around Pittsburgh had reported seeing strange
' humanoid" creatures in desolate
wooded areas
Most people say the creatures
stand about nine feet tall, have thick
body hair and smell like rotten eggs.
Local newspapers have called the
sightings hoaxes and treated the
matter lightly, as have most law
enforcement agencies.
BUT NEFF CONTENDS it is not
a hoax, that the creatures have been
living in caverns underground and
are brought to the surface by the
presence of the U FOs .
"I have a strong ieeling that rays
or vibrations from the UFOs are
attracting these things, Neff said.
"They might have been put here
by the UFOs originally, and they
are now coming back to check on
their progress," he added
Despite disbelief of his ideas by
some, Neff takes his avocation
seriously and seems to pay little
attention lo those people who label
him "akook "
"People just have to learn more
about UFOs." he said "This whole
subject has stopped being funny."

particularly on-campus students who
must pay room and board as well as
tuition, finance more than 50 per cent
ol the total cost of their education
"I think I'd feel a little better about
it if I didn't have a strong suspicion
that most of these recommendations
are for the preservation ol the private
sector." he said
"And I hope we can protect Hie
private sector. " he added "But I think
we're going about it the wrong way by
trying to raise the cost of the public
•actor
Dr. Moore said he thinks the CED
recommendations, if implemented,
would make it possible lor those who
are rich enough or poor enough lo go to
college
"The middle class gets skinned
again. »s.ajwayjt. besauL_
He said he thinks the rationale of the
committee's contention that the
individual ought lo bear a higher
proportion ol the total cast ol lus
education is an assumption that the
cost of college will rise faster than
inflation
DR. MOORE SAID he objects In DM
kind ol program that would provide
grants and loans to students, in the
lower income levels, who obviously
could not altord to pay 50 per cent of
their college costs
"I object mostly because these are
not grants, but loans. And with a loan,
all you do is postpone payment You
don't relieve it." he said
"1 resist the idea of building up a
heavy debt
He said that presently, state
appropriations bring in 54 per cent ol
the University's costs Thirty six per
cent comes from student fees and 10
per cent from miscellaneous income,
he said
"If we add the other costs ol college,
such as room and board, the state then
contributes 35 per cent and 58 per cent
comes from the student "

»*»• a/Th« »G N.w,, WadnMdoy. Movambac 14, 1973

public is asserting itself

eDITGRiaLS

smoke detector talk
getting constructive
It's easy to talk about fire safety after a blaze guts local apartment
twits
But too few persons are concerned enough to take precautions so
another tragic incident doesn't occur.
. • After two fires last spring at University Village and Greenview
apartments, members of the community talked for weeks on adequate
(lie alarm systems.
Finally, rhetoric is taking the form of a constructive solution.
Howard Kutter. city fire chief and assistant to the safety service
director; Bill Arnold. Student Body Organization (SBO) president, and
Sam Ferruccio. SBO steering committee member are to be commended
tor their attempts at making the campus community aware of the
importance of fire safety.
They sponsored a meeting Sunday night on smoke detectors and invited
Jim Watkins. a sales representative from the Statitrol Corp. to fully
demonstrate and explain the devices.
Rutter. Arnold and Ferruccio invited local landlords and city
councilmen to the meeting.
Arnold also urged students, through a News story, to attend and show
landlords they cared enough about the problem.
Watkins explained that circular battery-operated device operates on
the lomzation principle.
■ Thai is. when products of combustion-visible or invisible-enter the
small chamber of the detector, the electronic sensor detects the minute
change and causes the alarm to sound
Watkins said smoke detectors have an advantage over heat detectors
because "few fires start by heat alone."
But unfortunately. too few people heard his explanation.
Only 15 persons, including two city councilmen and (wo landlords were
present
If this is any indication of the amount of concern for fire safety in this
community, we're all in sad shape.
But Arnold said he isn't giving up
He said he's distributing information on Sunday night's meeting to all
landlords who were not present
And also, he said, more meetings will be held
But action doesn't start only with the landlords or councilmen-it also
starts with the students
"There is no way the project can be complete without students' help."
Arnold said.
It's not too late
Students must talk to their landlords and councilmen at once. Tell them
you're interested about your safety and theirs.
Ask them to contact Rutter, Arnold or Ferruccio if there are any
questions on the smoke detectors.
Make the effort now Another tragic fire isn't worth the price of
silence

NEW YORK. NY -Is the Watergate
scandal likely to cause a revolutionary
change in America's voting habits?
Shall we henceforth rate moral
excellence above good looks, charisma
and easy promises?
An off-year election,
largely
involving mayors and judges, is hardly
conclusive evidence. The voting across
the land was light; the campaigns, in
most areas, ritual bores. The
Democrats prospered in New York
City
But victory for an honest, competent
bookkeeper named Abe Beam cannot
be interpreted as a reaction to
Watergate.
Abe sounded honest,
homey and tough His image fulfilled
(he unmet needs of New Yorkers
weary of dangerous streets and
bungled city management
IN NEW JERSEY, a state with a
historic reek of corruption, the
governorship was viewed surprisingly
as a baltle between virtue and vice.
Virtue won. in the person of a tough
prosecutor. Brendan Byrne.
He demolished a Republican who
reminded people of actor George Raft,
an old-time pol whose style was most
charitably described as "sleazy."

The true test of Watergate's
chastening effect will come in 1974
when congressional elections are due
It is Republican anxiety about Ihe
makeup of the next House that is
impelling so many conservatives to
speak out now for impeachment.
You can't begin too early, goes the
rationale, when you've an Augean
stable to clean. Astonishingly, this
hard truth has even reached Sen. Peter
Dominick of Colorado, whose voting
record shows not one dissent from the
White House line
IF ANY significant change in voting
patterns occurs in 1*74 it will reflect,
one suspects, a new sophistica(ion-no(
(o say cynicism-on the part of voters
One senses a greater demand to be
heard, a greater need to see old wrongs
rendered right
The number of people who endorsed

the statement, "What I (Junk doesn l
really count," rose from 39 per cent to
50 per cent last year according to a Lou
Harris poll. This is a statistic to break
(he heart.
And it suggests that President Nixon,
with his patronizing remarks about the
average American being a spoiled
child, obviously formed no new bonds
between the White House and the
Heartland
ONE OF the more tonic effects of
Watergate, however, may be a drop in
the number of people who feel
alienated
It was the deluge of letters and
telegrams to Congress after (he firing
of Archibald Cox (ha( set (he wheels of
impeachment turning in Congress.
1( was the outraged cries of people
who felt threatened and shamed by the
President's conduct that catapulted
conservatives over to the anti-Nixon
side I find all this political sdr
wonderfully bracing
We are becoming polidcal animals
again, asserting our will, precisely as
the Founding Fathers intended we
should
ONE OF the most cynical political
statements ever made was Paul

WATERGATE may finally persuade
some voters that their congressmen
are spineless White House lackeys and
lobbyists
pushovers
Maybe the
washing of the Watergate linen will
embolden the people, give (hem back
(heir sense of sovereignty
Lou Harris writes that there's little
doubt in his mind that "the public,
though far from correct in many
areas, is far more sophisticated, far
more advanced than the leadership
believed.''
It's likely that last week's elections
were too scattered, (oo minor, (o
reflecl any sudden upsurge in cidzen
fury Next year will speak volumes

iFHfpojir
rjTPSAVEUS
ALALOTOF
\

county housing code
After three years of discussion and rewriting it's a relief to know that
an updated Wood County Housing t'ode is no longer a proposed code. It's
.a reality
However, whether the code will be legally enforcible within the city of
Bowling Green remains to be seen. There remains a question of whether
legislative action in city council will be required before it is enforcible
here
Dr. Thomas Anderson, chairman of city council's planning and zoning
committee, said council is leaning toward arrangements with the county
for enforcement in Bowling Green,
Anderson said enforcement would cost the city about $15,000 annually
to provide the County Board of Health with funds to administer the code
in Bowling (irecn
Six HI eight city council members have said they would favor providing
the county with funds needed to administer the code here.
Anderson has said the mood of council favors providing funds, but he
hasn't made his own position clear. Councilman Boyd Crawford said he
questions the need tor a full-time housing inspector in Bowling Green.
Bowling (irecn has a special situation with the largest population in
Wood County and a special huge renters market. A special enforcement
organization is definitely needed here
Action to set up that organization must be taken by council as soon as
possible The city has been waiting long enough already

let's hear from you
The Hi; News welcome! .ill tellers to (he editor and opinion eolurnns
l.cllet s m.n comment on any other teller column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of MO words, typewritten We .isk thai
columns be no more Ih.m four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right lo edit all submissions that exceed Ihese
limits, with respeel (o Ihe laws of libel and proper laste
Letters and eolurnns must include (he aulhor s name address and
phone number and may be mailed lo (he Editor, CO The BG News 108
University 1'ait
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HE HAS A PLAN TO SUPPLY ENERGY—GO CONNECT THESE TO THE NATION'S ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY . .

MEANTIME, (here's no denying (he
new spiril in (he land It says, in (he
words of old Wall whitman "This
America is only you and me .."
COPYRIGHT 1973. Los Angeles Times

Leuers
...seeks contact with the world
I would appreciate it very much if
you would print my article in your
newspaper
Being without visible
means of security, nor the appropos
requirements of obtaining such, it is
requested that your concern and
interest
will direct immediate
attention to this following

I AM A 24-year-old black male My
physical description is that I am sixfeet and one inch tall My weight is 160
pounds and I've just lost my only
physical contac( wi(h (he ou(side
world imy womani-in an automobile
accident while enroute to visit me here
at the London Correctional Institute.
London. Ohio

Because ol this very unfortunate and
tragic episode. I'm afraid that III lose
future contact with the outside world
completely
I WOULD like to hear from all openminded people regardless of their
beliefs, customs or traditions 1 will
mos( appreciatively reply promptly to
all letters received

Thanking you in advance for your
time and consideration which I now
rest assured in assuming that your
assistance will enable the success of
this article in behalf of one's personal
grievances.
VernonKirk
No 135-710
P.O Box 69

London. Ohio 43140

what you can do to ease energy crisis
It is about time thai we -tailed
laking serious measures lo conserve
energy Face It; (hose ol us who use
electric toothbrushes, leave lights on
or insist on the thermostats being at 80
degrees, are beirg entirely too
wasteful
I would like lo propose some
conservative ideas that we. at BGSl".
can put into use

1) LIGHTS-when you leave your
room, turn them off If you don't really
need them in the dormitory hallways,
turn them off
Use more natural light, open your
curtains in the day When you are
studying, use a study lamp instead of
turning on the big room light
I) RADIOS. STEREOS. ETC.-remember to turn these off when you

leave (he room or just before you go (o
sleep Try lo cu( back on your listening
lime and by turning down the volume,
you can conserve energy
3) CARS-drive slower if you have to
drive at all. Keep your car in tune and
refrain from making quick starts and
stops
4) HEAT-during the day. open your
curtains to let in the natural heat and
light from the sun Close them at night

to keep the heat in Turn down your
theriiiost.it to as low as you can
comfortably bear
WELL. THAT'S all 1 can think of If
you can think of any more, write in and
share them Also, urge the administration of the University to take
measures in order to conserve energy
throughout the campus
Cindy Millen
259 McDonald East

southern politicians shaken
ATLANTA- Underground Atlanta'
is a place ot contrasts 1 estei Maddux
patriotic souvenirs are hawked next to
fright masks, beads and incense, and
nostalgia items
But the streets above are almost as
heterogeneous A bumper sticker says
This is Maddox Country -yet the city
just elected a black mayor, one of the
town's most distinguished lawyers.

>«to»a > f.w.i
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Valery's: "Politics is the art of
preventing people from taking part in
affairs which concern them.''
One doubts that Richard Nixon, an
ill-read man of painful pretensions,
ever heard of (he critic and poet
Valery. But he has been living by that
motto since 1969.
Had his bill invoking penalties for
dissemination
of
governmem
"secrets" been passed, the Watergate
affair-and a good many other affairs,
all very dirty -would have gone into the
burn-bag
The major conclusion of Lou Harris'
new book. "The Anguish of Change."
should be pondered in Washington He
says that American public opinion is
considerably more progressive and
informed than the President and the
Congress have judged it to be
OUR LEADERS. Harris reports
sadly, have consistently underrated the
public's intelligence, openness to
change and willingness to accept "a
pluralistic sense of values."
In this last phrase-pompous, as
sociologists' argot always is-we have
our strength and one of the richer
ornaments of this society
We co-exist with many races, many
points of view and much bickering
Very healthy, all of it To their
everlasting shame. Mr Nixon and Mr.
Agnew sought (o conver( our peaceable
pluralism to suspicion and hostility
On the assumption that their elected
representatives are doing the best they
can in a rotten system, people put up
with a great deal But how much longer
can the people be gulled''

What is one to make ot a slate that
goes trom a clown like Lester Maddox
as governor to an urbane nuclear
engineer like Jimmy Carter-and then
promises to swing back, in the next
election, lo Maddox again'' Is it just
erratic'' Unpredictable because
unprincipled''
THE SOUTH is not easy to
understand It explains itself too much
Drop in any night, and Lester will be
at his booth, the state's Lieutenant
Governor selling his phooey T-shirts
and l'i.» Ituk ax handles, souvenirs of
the segregationist light yet much of

(he (ime he is talking to blacks,
genuinely astounded that they think he
does not like them
He was so accessible as Governor
that prison escapees showed up in his
office, asked for reforms, and got
them
Jimmy Carter is just about as easy
lo see. and for all his experience as a
nuclear sub commander, he comes on
as just a ' peanut farmer ''
THE PLANTATION owner now talks
like a good ole boy. while the "poor
white
Maddox talks like the
stereoljpe believer in plantation
culture.

Yet they do talk to everyone, even to
each other. Each one wants to be a
good ole boy. no matter what else he isand neither is afraid to seek critics as
often as supporters
To go from Washington to Atlanta is
to remember that civilization can only
exist, for all its faults, where men
know how to face each other, speak to
each other, stay in touch with each
other
MADDOX. WHO huslles his T-shirts
on the Capitol steps, is sincerelyshocked by the dishonesty of Nixon's
minions, stealing dollars when they
could sell things for a decent living.
All those flags may look corny in his
shop, but they are sincerely meant, and
it hurts him to have a furtive
government, none of whose spokesmen
can look you in the eye
Maddox may be a clown, but even
clowns have their comic dignity and
he cannot imagine some of the most
powerful men in government
conspiring with a shabby crew of hired
gumshoes and second story men

CARTER, the day I saw him. was
jusl as shaken. His flag is displayed
less prominently, but It IS there
When he talks of Nixon's evasions,
reversals, and double-talk, one
remembers that he helped work (he
awesome machinery of nuclear
defense.
He is thinking of Nixon as the
commander in chief. whose word must
be true, unambiguous, and trusted
when the dread orders come, if ever
they do.
Now he can only shake his head
sadly, and hope Gerald Ford is
confirmed immediately. It's clear he
would not like to take doomsday orders
from this hermetically-sealed and
hollowed out White House
BOTH MEN are. in their way.
patriots Both are con men thai is to
say. politicians Nobody cons others
better than a Southerner in office But
they all like to talk too much to try
shutting each other up Lester talks to
Mayor Jackson, and vice versa The
main problem is getting away once a
Southern politician is in full spout.

The contrast with Washington is
almost dizzying Atlanta just reminds
me that it is dangerous to trust men
who pretend (o (alk for "the people
but cannot talk to them.
NIXON invented the
silent
majority" in order to justify the silent
White House Put him in a bar. and he
would be about as much at home as on
the stage of a burlesque show
Good ole boys will con you from
morning till night, but they don't fear
or despise you. they don't have to hide
from the people they claim to be
serving.
They are politicians. but they do not,
like Nixon become a totally political
animal who collects obsequious nonpoliticians around him to shield him
from the voters.
THAT IS why. after Washington.
Atlanta seems to make very good
sense. Belter the good ole boys than
Captain Queeg
Copyright, 1*73. UaWenal
Syadlcate
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Energy crisis blamed
for recession danger
WASHINGTON
(API The energy crisis has
suddenly chilled the Nixon
administration's hopes of
bringing the V S economy
to a "soft landing" next year
and increased the danger of
a recession
Government economists,
busy trying to assess the
impact of the Arab oil

The
situation
could
develop into a recession if
the administration bungles
the job of allocating fuel
supplies and the consumer

1974 to about 4 per cent
growth rate, a level considered normal This is the
so-called
soft
landing"
from 1973s high growth

decides to buy much less,
said
one highly placed
economist who asked that
his name not be used

rates It was supposed to
mean a lower rate of inflation and little or no increase
in unemployment
"How much impact there
is on aggregate economic
activity depends on how long

"IF IT changed the psychology of the consumer,
and is badly enough handled,

cutoff, said they expect
temporary job layoffs in
some industries and sharply
rising prices of products
that depend heavily on
energy

the economy could
momentum." he said
The administration

lose
had

been banking on the economy slowing this year and in

the oil cutoff is and how deep
it is," said Kdg.ir Fielder,
assistant
secretary
in
charge of economic policy
for the Treasury Department

newsnotes • .
China visit
PEKING i AP)
Secretary of Stale
Henry A Kissinger assured Chinese
leaders yesterday that friendship with
China is permanent American policy no
matter what the political tides in
Washington
Kissingers toast at a dinner for
Premier Chou Kn-lai promised that the
normalization of our relationship will
proceed continously
The Secretary oi State then left with
Chou
to complete
work
on
a
communique to be issued today after he
leaves for Japan
It is expected to call for stronger
cultural and other ties between the
1 niieil Stales and China in the spirit of
the Shanghai communique signed by
President Nixon in February 1972

Still speeding
COLI'MBIS i.APi
Only a few.
isolated molonsts on Ohio highways are
slowing down to conserve fuel, while
most are whizzing along as fast as ever.
a highway patrol spokesman said
yesterday
Patrol operations officer Maj Adam
Heiss. though cautioning the opinion

•

•

A
RECESSION occurs
when the broadest measure
of
the economy. Gross
National Product declines
for two straight quarters.
The last recession was in
late 1970 after Nixon tried to
cool inflation with tight
money and a tight budget,
causing unemployment to go
up to 6 per cent
The energy crisis also will
make it difficult lor the administration to shed wageprice controls, as il hoped to
do next year, said
unnamed economist

resulted from casual observation and
not a thorough study, said there
appeared no mass movement to slowtraffic
It
part
mile
But

Fielder said, however, he
does not see a recession
developing

the

He said the administration needs to talk calmly
about the situation and avoid
soaring the people "1 think

appears there is some effort on the
of some people 10 maintain a 50
per hour speed limit." Keiss said
generally, there doesn't appear to

everything is | lillle hysterical now." he said, noting
government reaction to the
crisis

be too much influence "

Reams

Mrs. Fraiier Reams Sr

fellowship

pr*t*ntt University President Hollit A. Moor* Jt. the

outline for an und*rgraduat* fellowship in public affairs. Presented in memory
of Fraiier

Reams Sr.. the $105,000 coth donation it th* largest tingle

scholarship contribution ever given the University.

Illegal funds

Public affairs award founded

WASHINGTON IAPI • Gull Oil Corp
pleaded guilty yesterday to illegally
contributing corporate funds to the 1972
presidential campaigns of Democrat*
Wilbur 1) Mills and Henry M Jackson,
as well as to President Nixon's re clcc
lion effort
U S District Court Judge George 1.
Hart Jr
urged prosecutors to act
against Ihose who knowingly receive
such illegal corporate contributions, as
well as those who give them.
It takes two to commit this crime,"
he said

The largest single cash
donation for scholarships
ever given to the University>fl05,u00--vrai
announced
yesterday
by
University
President Hollil \ Moore
Jr
Mr.* Kr.i/iei Reams Si
provided the gilt in memory
of her husband The dnnal inn
will be used to establish the
Reams
Public
Affairs
I ndergraduate
Fellowship
Program in recognition ot
the late Toledo resident's
servile
in
broadcasting,
government and to Howling
Green.

Gull had disclosed voluntarily last
August that it gave $100,000 illegally to
Nixon s
1972 campaign committee,
which then returned the money and said
it hadn't known it was illegal.

Reams was a University
Board ol Trustees tnembei
from 1950 to 1957 and was
awarded an honorary doctor
ol laws degree in 1959

dence in Knwiing Green i»>
establishing this fellowship
program

an advisory coiiiiinllec yet
in IK' named

The Reams Fellowship
Program will encourage out
standing students t" pursue

"THE
FELLOWSHIP
Program will allow us to
recognise students who have
already made then mat k on
the University,
Dr Moore
said
".caring
Ills' title "I
Reams Fellow will tie a real
distinction for those well
deserved students who are
chosen," he said
We are
quite pleased that
Mrs
Keains has shown her confi-

careers in public service.
I>f Moore said
The program will begin m
the spring, when five I'm
versity
juniors
will
be
selected to receive $1,000

THE
SCHOLARSHIPS
will come trom interest
earned on the principal Oi
the $105,000 gifi from the
Reams' family 10 the President's Club ol the Howling
Green
state
i niversity
Foundation
The advisory committee
will include three I niversily
faculty members. Fra/ier
Reams Jr and the executive
director oi the BGSU Foundation
Reams Sr . a prominent
Toledo businessman, poli-

scholarships
The award winners, in i
manly students I nun the
ale.is el journalism, broadcast mi' and governmental

service will be selected by

tician and community
leader, died in September
1971
His
political career
ranged from being a delegale tn the 1928 Democratic
National
Convention
to
serving as a congressman
from 1950-54
In 1937 Reams luunded the
Community
Broadcasting
Corp . a firm licensed to
operate radio station WTOL
The station gained television
rights in 1958 as channel 11.
He remained active in the
company until he sold it in
1966.
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Congress oks Alaskan pipeline
after prolonged delays in court
WASHINGTON
(API Nearly
ill years after
America's richest pool of oil
waa discovered on Alaska's
Nartb Slope, a bill authoriibaf a pipeline to tap it
cleared Congress yesterday
A Senate vote of 80 to 5
sent the measure to President Nixon Backers predicted he will sign it. despite
administration
misgivings
over sections giving regulatory
agencies
greater
powers The House passed
Ike bill Monday
The HS-billion pipeline,
long delayed in Congress and
the courts by environmentalists who feared damage
Irom oil spills, would be the
largest construction job ever
undertaken by private enterprise
SEN. HENRY M Jackson
l D-Wash l warned environmentalists that if they again
tie the project up with lawsuits, he will offer a bill in
January to have the federal
government build it
Jackson said work must
begin by May on the 789-mile
line so that oil can begin
flowing to the ice-lree port
of Valdez and thence by ship
to West Coast ports
Reserves in the Prudhoe

Bay area of Alaska, discovered in February 1968.
are estimated at 10 million
to 30 billion barrels
Atlantic Richfield, Exxon.
British Petroleum and (our
firms which hold smaller
shares of the oil formed a
consortium to build the pipeline
After prolonged courtroom delays, a federal appeals court blocked the project in February The court

New

said it violated limits on the
width of rights of way which
Congress laid down in 1920

against the permit
Elsewhere on the energy
front:

THE BILL sent to Nixon
revises the right of way limitations,
authorizes
a
construction
permit
and
bans most lawsuits which
could delay the project.
Environmentalists have 60
days in which to challenge
the constitutionality o( the
bill's prohibition of lawsuits

-Power company spokesmen and government officials told the House Commerce Committee that yearround Daylight Saving Time,
could cut power consumption by one or two per cent,
but might require children
to travel to school in the
dark.

traffic

signals

have

been

above

Main

hung
St.

in

downtown
Bowling
Groon in order to help
pedestrians

crossing

the highway. Wesley
K. Hoffman, safety
service

director,

said

totting on the lights
should be complotod
within two days, aftor
which
would

the
bo

operation.

Watergate suit topic of talk

lights

put

into

The lights

can bo activated by
pushing a button on
tho side of the street,

"Nixon VS. The Bill of
Rights -How to Fight Water
gate Crimes," will be the
topic of a speech by Janice
l.yn. national field secretary
lor the Political Rights lie
tense Fund tPHDFi. 8 tonight in 210 Math-Science

BUg
Sponsored jointly by Cultural Boost and the Young
Socialist
Alliance,
the
speech concerns the class
action suit filed by the So
cialisl Workers Party and
the Young Socialist Alliance
against Richard Nixon and
19 other Watergalcrs The
suit aims to stop govern-

ment harassment of protest
organizations and to guarantee civil liberties to all
opponents ol government
LYN,
WHO graduated
from Antioch College in 1965
and received her masters
degree from the University
of California in 1969. has
been the national held sccretary for PRDF since its
inception in July.
In a pamphlet distributed
by I'll I IK the group states.
The Watergate hearings
have made K clear that a
wide
range oi
illegal
methods were used by the

Announcing

The Double Dough
Pizza from Domino's
For an extra thick crust that'll really fill you up,
you're charged only 40$ more for a small
(12") and 60$ more for a large (16") pizza.

Nixon administration in an
attempt to suppress and
sabotage rising opposition to
its policies.
"Agents were empowered
to wiretap, bug. burglarize,
threaten and even physically
assault
people
who
expressed views unpopular
in the
White House-all
under
the
pretext
of
national security

which will change tho
light and allow pedestrians to cross. Presently a traffic light
does not exist at tho
site-only a sign that
warns motorists that
it is a crosswalk.

The speech is free and
open to the public•^■OTpHSPB »*y "Jwctiwiw O. t*»""#""B

Israel refuses to yield gains
Israel
refused
to
relinquish its checkpoints on
the Cairo-Suez highway
yesterday
and
Premier
(Jolda Meir declared she
would not pull Israeli forces
back to the Oct. 22 cease-fire
lines as demanded by Kgypt

day with I'.N. peacekeepers
trying to take over the
checkpoint The U.N. post
was later permitted to remain, but an Israeli control
point continued in operation
nearby

their positions of Oct 22.
when a cease-fire was first
called
Instead she proposed that
Israeli and Kgyplian troops
withdraw to the 1967 Suez
("anal lines.

The commander of I'.N.

■Will ISRAELI Officials
laid the Israeli checkpoints
would be turned over to the
I nited Nations only simul
taneously with a prisoner exchange
Meir. in a policy address
to parliament, declined to
pull Israeli troops back to

This suggestion had been
made before by the Israelis
and would mean Egyptian
withdrawal from the east
bank of the Suez Canal at the
same time Israel gives up
territory it occupied on the
west
bank
during
the
October war

peacekeeping
lories.
Finnish Maj. Gen. Knsio
Kiilasvuo. flew to Tel Aviv
.liter a visit to a disputed
( heckpoint on the highway to
Suez
A IN spokesman said
Israelis had a fist tight Mon

352-5221

QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREERS?

Domino's - The Pizza People, Period.

HOT LINES TO ANSWERS:

COLLEGE ADVISING OFFICES
ARTS & SCIENCES
372-2015
BUSINESS
372-2747
EDUCATION
372-2751
COUNSELING CENTER - 372-2081
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT
372-2356

EGYPT WANTS a return
to the Oct. 22 line, claiming
Israel grabbed a large chunk
of Egyptian land between
then and Oct 24. when the
cease-fire look hold
Return to the Oct 22 lines
was a key point in the agree
ment worked out by U S
Secretary of State Henry A
Kissinger
The accord provides that
both
sides should
start
immediate discussions to
settle the question

The Israelis claim that an
Oct. 22 line was never determined
THE
SEMIOFFICIAL
newspaper
Al
Ahram
reported in Cairo that an
Arab summit conference
will be held Nov 28 in Algeria to "discuss the Arab
situation from all its sides."
On Nov 24. it said, foreign
ministers will meet in Cairo
to prepare for the summit to
which Presidents Anwar
Sadat of Kgypt and Hafez
Assad of Syria have sent
joint invitations

$1,500 women's award
A $1,500 scholarship, sponsored by the Midwest Region of
Soroptimist International, awaits a woman in the region
pursuing a baccalaureate or higher degree in her chosen
profession.
The Midwest region of the Soroptimist Federation
contains the states of Wisconsin. Michigan. Ohio. Kentucky
and parts of Illinois and Pennsylvania
Last year a total ol 58 applications were received Irom
nine ol the 60 clubs in the region, according to Mrs. Irene
Burns, chairman of the Midwestern's Regional Project
Committee
The majority ol the applicants were working toward
degrees in education or nursing." she said "But there were
afew in science and one in anthropology."
Applications for the 1973-74 scholarship are available from
Mabel Muir. 220 Meeker. Bowling Green. Ohio. 43402 Applications must be completed by March 1.1974.

THE TRADITIONAL DEN
announces

8th ANNIVERSARY
WITH A STORE-WIDE SALE
SAVE 10% tO 50% and more

SPORT COATS

SLACK TABLE
$

4.99

as low as

$

25.00

DENIM BLAZERS AT >10.99

COLORS
AVAILABLE

IN
NAVY & BROWN

2 FOR '8.00
Regularly to '16.00

Special — New Shipment

ULJ€V€NB€RG

BLUE DENIM JEANS
tonight 5-9 p.m.

SPAGHETTI
& GARLIC BREAD

Regularly to »14.00 - Sale Priced

QQC
^

sorry no delivery at special price

352-7571

1004 S. MAIN

'11.99

GRAND PRIX...
Woyonborg makes great
fashions, try this fantastic
colorful platform unit sole
shoe, so reasonable.

WITH ANY SLACK PURCHASED AT REG. PRICE
- SORRY ONE TO A CUSTOMER -

ONLY '24*

BIG FAT SALE

niki's booteru

on many more items

THE DEN

I I ipuliO l.-M -. at Urn mm and -<-m<> wuf

Mon.-Fri. 11-9
Sat. 10-6

\£

Stadium Plaza
Center JJ
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Foreign students 'treated well'

Food, family, friends missed
By Rick Beumu
Living in an American
environment
comes
naturally for an American,
but (or an international student, it requires adjustment
Chai
Kittipaibulsak.
graduate student from Thailand. James Leung, senior
i A&S i from Hong Kong and
Robert Webb, senior from
India, described some of
their feelings as international student*.

L«ung

The three University student* agreed that they face
similar problems
Webb, who has been in the
I'nited States one year, and
Leung, who has been here
more than four years, said
foreign students are forced
to adjust to American culture
WEBB SAID one has to
keep up with the crowd or
get left behind."
Kittipaibulsak. wbo has

Kittipaibulsak

lived in the United States
four years, said. "Americans tend to think they have
to go along with the popular
mood He said in Thailand
only a lew think that way
The students said they
miss their family and
friends more than anything
else
Aside from family and
friends. Leung and Webb
said they also miss their
native foods Webb added he
makes some Indian food
here but 1 get sick ol
cooking it."
The students agreed that
in general they are treated
well in this country, but
Kittipaibulsak said. "At
times Americans have bad
manners Some act differently toward friends than
toward me
WEBB SAID he felt
Indians were more friendly
than Americans because
Indians are more easy going
and have more time for
other people
But perhaps the most
noticeable transition is in
the education the students
receive
Kittipaibulsak. a computer science major, said he
spent one year in Oregon and
three years at Ohio State

University before coming to
the University this quarter.
He said he came to the
United States because it
offered "more opportunity
in the I computer science)
field "
Sooner
or
later.
Kittipaibulsak said, he will
return to Thailand to work
One complaint the students shared was that out-ofst.u.■ fees are too high for
foreign students
"There is no way we can
establish residency here."

said Leung. The foreign student* also noted a difference
in the areas' climate.
Both Leung and Kittipaibulsak said they like
Bowling Green's weather
and change of seasons
Neither student had seen
*now before coming to
America.
Kittipaibulsak said he wa*
disappointed the first lime
he saw snow
it looks like the same
stuff I find in the ice-box at
home." he said

De Pue given award
in Wallace B. De Pue.
instructor of theory and
composition in the School of
Music, has received the Distinguished Teacher Award in
the School of Music for 1973
74
The award was presented
by the lota Micron chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
the professional musician's
honorary It was the first
ever presented
Dr. De Pue has taught at
(he Toledo Museum of Art
and had numerous songs
published
He is in charge of the
Arthur Shepherd composi-

tion contest and has written
the score and libretto to
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde. '
an opera.
The award will be pre
sented annually.

This week brings a solo
album -a one-man ego trip if
you please It is a record
that has been written,
scored, arranged and
vocalized with all instrumentation and engineering
done by a single man
Hoy Wood has released i

solo album. "Boulders"
11 A lt>8i The cover alone
tells you to be ready for this
monumental ego trip Front
cover self-portrait of Wood,
long hair and all Inside
cover photos of Wood performing on many instruments Proof enough''
Maybe you'll be able to
find out something about the
man through his music No

such luck
Boulders
conies off as a hodgepodge
of unrelated tunes, some
good, some downright
boring
Boring because of what
Wood is capable ol He has
shown he can head and work
with creative and fascinating groups And one
would expect that a solo
effort would be even more

'Lion in Winter' produced
in Reader's Theatre style
"The Lion in Winter."
University s Theatre's third
season production, will
begin tonight at 8 p m in the
Joe K Brown Theatre.
University Hall
Presented in the lorm of
Reader's Theatre. "The
Lion in Winter is a study of
personalities in a game of
power politics It has been
described by one reviewer
as a rat race in which the
competing rodents are
members ol an English
royal family
The play's cast, under the
direction of Dr
Lois
Cheney, professor of speech,
includes Scott Norris. senior
i A&S i. as Henry II of
England. Julie Miesle.
sophomore (A&S>. as
Kleanor of Aquataine. (ire-

gory Violand. senior (A&S>.
Keith tiuion. junior (A&S).
and Jefl Tuneberg. junior
i A&S i as their three sons.
Richard. Geoffrey and John
Steve Peter, junior i A&Si.
plays Phillip. King of
France, and Leslie Stager,
sophomore i A&S i. is Alais.
his sister
Clinton Johnson, graduate
student in theatre, will
design lighting lor the
production, and Terre
Lintner. junior (A&S) will
serve as assistant director
There will be an open discussion of the play immediately following tomorrow
night's performance The
audience is invited to
exchange ideas with the
director, cast and designers
The box office is open

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
NEW GAMMA PHI BETA

ACTIVES!
Laura Green
Joan Ditch

UAO

Char Steris
Terry Morano

SATURDAY.

CAMPUS FUCK5

"TAXES

Irom 11 am to 3.30 p m
and after 7 p.m Admission
is 25 cents for University
students with identification
cards. 50 cents for children
and high school students and
11.50 for adults.
Reservations can be made
by calling 372-2719 The play
will run through Sunday
night

HOT DOG*

exciting Not so
First song on the album.
"Songs of Praise, is slow,
really unmoving It unfortunately sets the precedent
lor (he album Would you believe a Crosby. Stills. Nash.
Young imitation for this
one'' Country oriented.
■trained harmonies ala Neil
Young make up this song
The next one. "Wake Up,"
is a little bit better, a bit on
the softer side but at least
showing off Wood's capabilities for handling a large
number of instruments like
flutes, oboes, recorders,
string bass and guitars
Somewhat reminiscent of
early to middle Beatles at a
classical flavor.
THIRD IS Hoik Down
Low." the album's first
rocker and more of what one
expects from Wood With
the string bass doing some

moments

"If we are going to
improve the city we are
going to need additional
funds," said Howard Rulter
Jr . Bowling Oreen's fire
chief and assistant safety
director
Rutter unveiled plans
yeilding additional revenue

nice work, this song is
worthy of Move, ELO, or
Wizzard anil begins to show
the real Wood
Probably the best piece is
something called "When
(iran'ma Plays the Banjo,"
which is a satire of Ray Sle
vens material, complete
with silly plotline. silly
voices, and silly canned
applause and laughter It is
much like Stevens' "Along
Came John "
But even though the album
isn't a complete winner, it
did serve its purpose il
allowed Roy Wood to break
away and do something
eperimentally on his own single handedly
Wood gave himself the
test He passed, with a "C"
Fair, but he could have done
better, however, a little
assistance from friends
would have greatly helped

Irom downtown parking at a
recent meeting ol the Promole Bowling Green Committee
Rutter proposed an inCTeaied hourly rate from
live to ten cents on tome
meters
The additional revenue
WOllId be accumulated until
there is enough money to
purchase additional land ad
joining city parking lots.

according to Rutter

ANOTHER aspect ol
Butter's plan was to create
a quicker turnover of
parking spaces
This could be accom
plished by reducing the time
allotted on some of the
meters, according to Rutter
"We must also deal with
the 'meter feeder.' " Rulter
said According to the fire
chief, these are store employees who park along the
slrcel and run ou( every so
often to put money in Ihe
meter
Another proposal Rulter
made was Ihe respacing ol
parking spaces in downtown
meter areas
"We could have two 18foot spaces with eight feel
blanks in between." said
Rutter This would make
parking easier and lessen

Quart Cokes
Tonight!!

for The Best In

Coney Not Dogs
Hamburgers
Chili - Soups
Cold Beer

A full 32 oz. of Domino's
coke, to compliment your pizza
for only a quarter.

DOMINO'S PIZZA 352-5221

(raffle
congestion,
according (o (he assistant
safety director
A final suggestion dealt
with token parking meters
According to Hutter. when
a downtown shopper puts
money in B token type

999 S. MAIN Ph. 352-0728

YOU'll
IOYE

Steak and Ale is looking for outstanding people to work as waiters and cocktail hostesses.

ALL YOU CAN EATI!

At Bowling Green High School

5-7 P.M.
THURSDAY, NOV. 15
Adults - $1.95 Children under 12 $1 00
Dinner mcludis: Spaghetti with Meat Sauce,
Italian Salad, Garlic Bread, Milk or Coffee

SUPPLIED BY PETTI'S

iRYDUl
CLASS
NOW!

• : i

Created by John Roberts
Choice of 15 stones.
Your school colors and mascot
Yellow or while gold
Come see your class ring today!
Now on display at

Wednesday, November 14
10:00 a.m • 3:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building

HEY
PODNERS!

$ DOLLAR DAY

RESTAURANTS

CHEESEBURGER PLATTER

and (wa(.
< pd. freshly ground pure bee', a slice of
mellow cheese on a toasted sesame seed bun.
trench fries and cole slaw, served with THE
REAL THING. COKE*

OF AMERICA. INC

FRIDAY

We offer above average
earnings, flexible hours, and employee benefits.

.210 MATH -SCIENCE

Apply in person daily from 2-4:30
SeeFriiay,

16th K km Editor,

Steak and Ale Restaurant
(Across from Southwyck Mall - Only 20 min. from BGSU)

4-

1

Bowling Green Jaycees
Annual
\
Spaghetti Dinner

WEDNESDAY IS

CSTEAK

■»>.

meter, a token is received NU|
The token is taken inlo,Ul»»,il
store. Kutter continued, #Ad>.
it the shopper makes a pre-ji
determined miimum pup
Chase, Ihe token will be ex
changed for the cost °"OT°
parking
je

Open 10 A.M. to 1 AM

on*

MIHX JOEKHW

A tilhou«tt«i couple took odvantog* of th« un»«a»onab4y, .
warm w»alh«. last night as they found a rest Hop reflecting--)
their shadows at they look out over Perrigrine Pond between
Harthman and Kreither Quadrangles.

City parking changes proposed

Roy Wood's solo album 'fair'
Review by
Frank Johnson

Peaceful

$1.00
Reg.'1.50
, SAVE .50*

300 EAST
W00STER ST.
GOOD ONLY
NOV. 14

***• */Th« BG Now*. Wodrxwdoy. r*»v.mb»,f 14, 1973

II here Thrift) Shopping U I Pleasure

Great Scot,
flllNDir

FOOD

jro«i$

All THESE

IF WE MISSED YOU
/
\ WITH OUR MAILER PICK )
(
ONE UP AT THE
/ STORE —DON'T MISS ^
/
THESE VALUES! .

SEVEN PAY BONUS BUYS ft
MORE AT THE STORE!

City awaits new federal building
A

new

which

federal

will

building

house

the

Bowling Green Post Office"
and

other

will

be

federal

built

on

offices
S.

Main

Street. U S Rep Delbert L.

LatU (R-Bowling Green)
announced yesterday.
The building, with 19.300
square feet of usable area, is
going to be built by the
Terrydale Realty Trust Co.,

The

Kansas City. Mo, the lowest

by

AU federal offices will be

Dancers set concert
University

Performing
present

Dancers

their

concert,

fall
Friday

Saturday at 8 p.m.
Forum,

Student

concert,

will

student

dance

directed,

"Shades

expression,"

The

of
and

in the

produced

as

and an option of 10 additional

Security office and the Agri-

years.
The

cultural

Administration,

Stabilization

and

office.
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in modern society, especially the woman's outlook
The production is free and open to the public.
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Lost
watch

hiiuih Studies presents a lecture by Mr J Kadowaki
on the Japanese-American experience in the l' S.
tonight at 7 30 pm in Moseley Hall The lecture is
open to all

xn-xm.

HELP WANTED

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold an Interdenominational Prayer Meeting tonight at 6 00 pm in
Prout Chapel It is open to all

Domino's is now hiring
drivers Must be 18 and
have car II 70 plus commission 352 5221

Induction ceremonies (or IK-lu Phi Alpha. German
Honorary, will be tonight at 7 00 pm in the Pink
Dogwood Suite of the Cnion

Houseboy
needed
for
sorority
house.
For
interview call 372-2871

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a
Christian Booktable today from 9 am to 4 pm on the
main floor of University Hall

Drivers with own car.
over
21
needed Sat
nights 5-2 Apply at Mr
Ed i Piai Pub

The Association for Childhood Education will hold a
project meeting from 7-8 pm tonight in the Capitol
Room of the Union The meeting is open to all
Elementary Education majors
The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an Advanced Lecture tonight at 6 30 pm in 238
Math Science Building The meeting is open to those
who practice Transcendental Meditation
The Students International Meditation Society will
hold a Checking Meeting today from 1-3 pm. in the
Perry Room ol the Union The meeting is open to all
those who practice Transcendental Meditation

Part-tune counter girl
with experience working
for a dry-cleaner See
Dan
Long.
Long's
Cleaners.
110
E.
NapottiaRd.
Attractive young girls
needed as waitresses 21
and over Apply in person
at Dixie Electric Co 874864*

The Students International Meditation Society will
hold
Introductory
Lectures on
Transcendental
Meditation today at 4 00 pm in 111 South Hall, and
also at • 00 pm in 220 Math Science Both lectures are
free and open to the public.

WANTED

Nixon vs. The Bill of Rights is the topic of Janice
Lyn's speech on the defense of Civil Liberties Cosponsored by Cultural Boost and Young Socialist
Alliance, it will be presented at a 00 pm in 210 Math
Science

1 female roommate to
share apt with 2 other
girla. CaUJSMCT.

RIDES
Ride needed to Wash
DC
or area Thanks
break Will pay expenses
i help drive Call Viki.
3M-«W»

OPEN DAILY 7:45 A.M. -10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Silver
Timex
Return to Cindy

Need ride to and from
L.A.. Calif. Christmas
break Will share driving
texpense Paul 352-«072

Hide available to Rocnester. New York, for
T.G. Leave Tues. Nov.
20th Call 352 5029 after 9
pm

Ride needed to western
New
York.
Thanksgiving Call Martin. 2
4*92

1 f. for 4-man apt Rent
pd thru Dec 15 Immed
occup Call 3M-7367

Clinic close to area. 1 to
24 week terminated by
licensed
certified
obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate
arrangements will be made with
no hassle Call collect
216631-1567
Watch cleaning k repairing at THE WORKING
HAND
CRAFT
CENTER. 515Conneaut

Dear Mr President (Pat
Pattonl
A very warm
and confident - Congrats
to the president - new of
Sigma Nu - leez leezove
yeetou Barbara.

rOKlAXE
French tutoring & translating Experd teacher
MA +352-8715
Paper''
Dissertation'
Leave the typing to us
Experienced typist 75-80
wpm 50« page. 75« for 1
night service. Call after
5 00. weekends anytime
352-8828
Problems''
Call
CHRISTUNE
3524379
any hour, any day

PERSONALS
Don't miss an evening of
fun and excitement November 19 - Grand
Ballroom of the Union

Female to sublease for
winter quarter Call 352
6982 after 5 pm Near
campus

It is suggested that anyone from last year's
Swedish class who is
interested in taking the
third quarter this spring,
sit in on as much as
possible of the winter
quarter. Please contact
instructor for time and
place

I female roommate for
winter it spring quarters.
Village
Green
Apartments Call Eileen. 3528107

Have
you
discovered
Pauper's
used
paperbacks'' 11* W Wooster
Open 11:30 to 4 00 except
Wed * Sun

SERVICO OTTERED

ACPI Ot - Thank you
very
much
for
the
flowers. It's great being
active. Cory.

Reliable Abortion Ser
vice
24 hour service

AEPi s We had a great
time helping you celebrate your "hairy ' birthday Thanx-lheAXs

FM stereo tuner A BSH
turntable 352-7316
1967 Dodge Van. see at
1510 (lough St 74G Bill
Brewer *J*0.
11.500 HTl Gibson A C
Good condition 175 248
40*5 after 5 00
Used furuture 1 appliances Largest dealer
in the area. Also new
furniture at prices you
can afford Kline s Used
Furniture & Antiques
101
Main St
(corner
Main i Rt 231 Risingsun. Ohio.
Volvo - 144s. 1970 mini
condition, must sell' 352«88«after4 00
Suede Maxi coat
Sue 10-11 352-5987

145

Kalamaxuo.
single
pickup,
solid
body
guitar best offer. Craig
2 5155
IMS Mercury, perfect
condition, best offer, call
352-58*7 after 8 pm

1*71 Dodge Van. 6 cylinder, good condition 352
7973 or 523-5705
FOR RENT
House for rent
needed
I
blk.
campus 352-8182

1 girl
from
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Heyne watches No. 1 hooters
from unfamiliar sideline spot
By

GartleM
Sportf Editor

DM

AIIIIIMI

Soccer goalie Bill Heyne
hates backseats Not the
kind found in automobiles,
but the role he finds himself
playing on the Bowling
Green soccer squad
Since early last season,
Heyne has taken the back-up
role as Falcon goalie to
Gary Palmisano
He has
found himself working day
to day for that spot he
earned
in
1971
as a
freshman
When the two-year letterman was injured last year,
Palmisano was a pleasant
surprize to Falcon coach
Mickev Cochrane as he took

over the net reins and
recorded three shutouts.

win), while Palmisano has
established
the season
record of 3 5 and a career
mark of 6.5

As a freshman out of
Birmingham
Groves
i Michigan I
High School.
Heyne guided the Falcons to
a 5-4-1 record Until this
year, the veteran booter
shared the career shutout
record of three with Gary
Kovacs
(1967-691
and
Palmisano

"I THINK I AM just as
good as Palmisano." said
Heyne. "It is up to the coach
to pick the goalie for each
game, and he (Cochrane)
has
good
reasons
for
choosing who he feels best
Coach Cochrane has gone
with Palmisano for the last
five contests and has told
Heyne to keep in shape in
case anything happens to
Palmisano Cochrane also
said he is fortunate to have
such an excellent replacement in Heyne.

This season Heyne is
playing mostly a secondstring role after alternating
the early-season contests
with
Palmisano
Heyne
recorded 1 5 shutouts tonehalf credit for playing the
second-half of the 7-0 Toledo

Heyne
is
keeping
Palmisano on his toes for
the starting spot. Starting or
not. the Southfield. Mich .
native cheers the players on
to victory in every game
"This year's team
is
greatly improved over last
year's." said Heyne. "We
are a more balanced team in
that no one person does all
the
scoring
It's
fairly
balanced, offensively and
defensively
"The turning point in the
season was our loss to
Wooster. when we realized
that we could be beaten
Since that loss, we have
gotten tougher, making good
progress "

Mark Gtover

leers survive 'cookout'
The difference between the hockey programs at State
University ot New York iSl'NY i at Buffalo and at Bowling
Green is similar to the difference between a filet mignon
and a hamburger
The Falcons took a class bunch of players into Buffalo last
weekend and dominated the Bulls team, even though a
number of (actors worked against this accomplishment
Some of these factors can be labeled "highly suspicious"
anr1 others simply can be called "bush "

Last Friday night for example. BG goalie Mike I .ml loll on
the puck in the second period to make a save and the play
was blown dead by the officials
Three seconds after the whistle blew, a Buffalo player
charged into the pile gathered around the net Falcon
defenseman Roger Archer stepped in to protect his goalie
The officials called Archer for roughing
"You hate to say anything because it sounds like you're
complaining." Archer said after the game

Among the indignities the BG icers suffered were actions
of the fans and SUNV cheerleaders As patrons hurled
drinking cups at the bench, the Bulls' cheering section kept
up a dm of noise throughout the entire series by shouting
into megaphones right behind the penalty box and visitor's
bench
"I don t mind some of that stuff, said freshman goalie
Mike Liut as he suited up for Saturday night's contest. "I
just hope they don t start spitting at us "
The crowd was simply not a class bunch of people, and the
arena i Holiday Ice Rinks < was no better

SIMILAR INCIDENTS were common throughout the twogame series
The only way to truly determine the extent of the Buffalo
officiating is to examine vital statistics The Falcons had a
total of 30 penalties and Buffalo 18.
More important, the Bulls had a ridiculous 23 power play
opportunities for the two contests
Yet. even in the face of all this, the BG skaters triumphed
8-3 Friday and 8-4 Saturday night They did it through some
stiff defense, some hard nosed offense and discipline After
all. some teams would not have been so patient They could
have gone after a few patrons. It has happened before.
I guess it was just a matter of applying that old saying in
regard to the Falcons-"class tells "

FANS were forced to wear winter coals throughout the
two-game slate because the place was as cold as an icebox
The locker rooms were little better than a cave.
To (op all (his. (he Falcon skaters were treated to a good,
old-fashioned homecooking."
For those not familiar with this procedure, let me explain
it "Homecooking is a common practice of the hometeam
officials who are just plain biased against the visiting club.
In last weekend s series, homecooking was so obvious
that 1 am surprised the officials did not wear chef's hats
when thev skated on the ice

THE BIG CHALLENGE
will be the upcoming NCAA,
tournament The bids will be
given to four teams in the
talent-filled Midwest The
nation's No 1 and No. 2
teams are in the running. St.
Louis and Southern Illinois
University iSIUl. along with
Northern Illinois, which has
lost two. including a 1-0
defeat to SIU Heyne thinks
BG will grab a bid
"Last
year
we
were
naturally psyched-out when
we played St Louis." said
Heyne about last year's
opening tourney loss "We
knew
they
were
the
defending
national
champions and we really
didn't think we could win.
We choked.

Inexperience
in
postseason action could have
been BG s downfall The
Falcons losl to the nine-time
champs. 2 0. with goalie
Palmisano and
the BG
defense holding St Louis to
two goals in over 50 shots at
goal
But this year is different
Heyne said he hopes to take
the starting role if the
Falcons are tested again by
the Missouri team
"III
CHANCES
of
beating them are much
better this year I hope we
can play them, and if we do.
I think we could beat them,"
said Heyne
About the Falcons' rating
with the nation's toughest
squads,
Heyne
said
he
doesn't
think
BG
is
underrated
because
the
hooters do not play the
schedule St Louis or SIU
plays
However, when it comes
down to the NCAA tournament.
"Anyone can beat
anyone in the post-season
tournament." said Heyne
opdmisdcally.

See Friday. November 16th It Newt Edition

Drivers now being hired to meet increasing
delivery requirements. Wages plus commission.

Apply in Person. Domino's Pizza

FJDM

CINEMA I
AT BOWLING GREENS
STADIUM PLAZA

EVENING - 7:15 & 9:30

THE EARLY RETURMS ARE IN...

this year it anxiously awaiting along with hit toammatet
who have jutt finished a 9-1 toaton, a pott toaton bid to the
NCAA midwotl finalt, which will bo played in St. lauh of
Southern

Illinois.

The

bids

to

the

tournament

will

be

announced next week along with the teamt seeded.

Gilbert leads tourney by 5
PINEHURST, N.C. 1AP1Gibby Gilbert, a journeyman (ourisl who almost quit
(he pro goll lour in disgust
earlier (his year, look a liveshol lead into today's fifth
round of the World Open
"I'm just gonna keep on
playing as good as 1 can and
not worry about my position," Gilbert said Tuesday
after a practice session on
the 7,007-yard, par 71 No 2

course at the Pinehurst
Country Club
"There's a long, long way
to go yet," he said. "1 just
want to slay wilhin a couple
ol shots of the lead going
into the last round Thai's
when you start worrying
about your position. Until
then, you just play your
game
(■ilbert, and the international held of 73 others who

are chasing him, are going
for a record 1100,000 first
prize
Gilbert
said
the
money is almost incomprehensible to him.
"It's just a big figure." he.
said.
"1 never had any
money in my life I won one
tournament First prize was
$23,000 "

PEACE CORPS-VISTA

PEACE CORPS-VISTA
on campus
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THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE

CINEMA H
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"TherVayWeWere'isa
cinch to score as the biggest, glossiest romantic
blockbuster of the waning
movie year. It turns out to
be smoothly intelligent
■andirreatfbje."
"A romantic, stylish and
thoroughly enjoyable

mqfc sssusr
''Pure entertainment, a
must see for Streisand
fans, and this year's
■ romantic screen hit!

l*OU==

Nov. 14 • 15
Placement Office

(Own car required)

" 'THE WAY WE WERE' IS HIT ENTERTAINMENT,
ar1 maybe even memorable entertainment."
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'The teaming of Streisand
andRedfordwasa
stroke of genius.
Always interesting apart
they are irresistible
together. Streisand is
Streisand-brash, vulgar
and vulnerable. Redford is
excellent as the youthful
Visigoth who never
fulfills his promise.''

AT BOWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

House
HELD OVER 7th WEEK
IT COULD TURN OUT TO BE
THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
I»t>. at 7:11 »:35

Set.-Sm. M.l MS 4:45

When was the last time
you stood up and
applauded a movie?
When were you so impressed and involved
that you spontaneously cheered?
In theaters across the country, audiences are
standing up applauding and cheering "Walking Tall."
It is a deeply moving,contemporary film.
"WalkingTall" is based on the true story of a
young man who wouldn't surrender to the system...
and the girl who
always stood by him.

WALKING Tflll

01

Fabrics
STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

HOLIDAY
FELT
Decorator (elt, 36" wide
Holiday colors Start those
crafts today!

REG. 1.98 YD.

1 66
FELT SQUARES
9x12 rayon/wool Mend

REG. 19c EA.
v'.'WALKING TALL"
JOE DON BARER ELIZABETH HARTMAN
-J! ROSEMARY MURPHY.. . —■ ««■.

10/$1
GOOD ONLY
SUNDAY, NOV. 18

Kenny White

Haley's concern grows over backcourt
Eeme, meeme. mime. moe. which two guards can run the
show''
Quite a perplexing dilemma laces head basketball coach
Pat Haley as he tries to formulate a starling quintet (or the
hoopslers inaugural which is three weeks away The cagers
open the 1973-74 campaign Dec 1 against MacMurray.
BUT with three weeks of preseason training out o( the
way. the backcourt situation remains unstable with Haley
Irvine, to pick a successful backcourt tandem to
ICCOmmodaU his front line of Cornelius Cash. Skip Howard
and MarkCartwright
As .if now seven candidates in camp are vying for the two
starting backcourt berths To say the least, their

performances resemble the stocks on Wall Street-up and
down
Heading the list of guards are incumbents Jeff
Montgomery. Dick Selgo and Jack Wissman Sophomore
Kevin Brake, who started his first varsity game against
Marquette last year is back along with Ron Grayson
Freshman Dan Hipsher is the lone rookie in camp. Greg
Wilson is out with a knee injury but should be ready for
action in early January
But the situation is not as bad as it looks since the guards
have been turning in adequate performances in practice
during the last week.
AN optimistic Haley remains cautious about the development of his guards and warns anybody about their position
by saying. "Anyone who picks us to win the league has
certainly not seen us practice."
In fact, the main secret to the cagers' success this season
will be in the play of the guards - how well they run the
offense, get the ball to the big men. select their shots and
most importantly, play defense
The following is Haley's evaluation of the seven prospects
and their performances during the first four scrimmages
and three weeks of practice.
MONTGOMERY-He has changed his style of play this
year and has become a complete and smarter player He has
had problems with his shot selection and he also has had
trouble with turnovers.
Right now, he's the No. 1 guard and has looked good in
practice. He has had one bad scrimmage out of the four we
have had.
SELGO-A fine shooter and a more aggressive player. As
of now he is our other starter By being sis-foot. Selgo plays
a small man's game which creates a problem when he and
Montgomery are in there together.
WISSMAN-I'ressing right now during the preseason. A
good shooter who gets a lot out of his ability One problem is
that he does not possess speed and quickness which
consequently hurts him on defense
BRAKE-tHir strongest guard physically at 6'3'V Fine
scorer around the basket. Inexperience and poor shooting
has hurt him so far He must gain confidence and leadership
to help

GRAYSON-Good driver and very physical on defense.
His shooting and overall floor play has held him back.
HIPSHER-Good freshman prospect at 6'6'. He has a 39inch sleeve length Inexperience and ball handling has hurt
him so far. Can be good shooter. Overall time will be factor
in bis development.
WILSON-Unknown ability based on two knee operations
in nine months. Good shooter with great range. Good
defensive player and sound ball handler before the
operation. Now after the operations.. ?
"We are far from putting it together and with three weeks
to go we are certainly not where we are suppose to be,"
Haley pointed out
His biggest problem is finding a tandem that can play the
game at both ends of the court and stop opposing team's big
guards
"Both Miami and Ohio University lOU) have great
offensive guards." Haley said referring to Miami's Phil
Lumpkin and OU's Walter Luckett. "Our question mark is
can our guards match up to them."
Another problem facing the guards is how they match up
in size.
"Two small guards cannot play every game on our
schedule." Haley asserted. "So far when we have to play
against big guards we are in trouble "

the Cleveland Cavailiers own a great backcourt tandemAustin Carr and Lenny Wilkens
The guard situation is one of great concern but with three
weeks remaining I'm quite sure intense speculation over the
backcourt by the coaches will warrant a great deal of
concern.
One thing for sure, the backcourt, not the big men alone,
can make the Falcons a winner or loser

CHANCES are the problem with size will eventually be
alleviated if one of the big ball handlers blossom quickly.
The contingent consists of Wissman. Brake. Grayson and
Hipsher Wilson is a possible remedy if he can successfully
rebound from his knee operations.
"Right now Montgomery and Selgo have looked the best."
Haley said. "As far as the big guys, neither of them have
come to the front to take charge yet "
With the Falcons fielding such a superior front line, it
most definitely puts a burden on the backcourt's play.
Mobility may not be prevalent among the frontcourt which
consists of 6'8 ". 6' 10" and seven-foot performers
This is where guards must pick up the slack and excel.
It will be a must for them to play outstanding defense,
manipulate the offense with pinpoint accuracy, select good
percentage shots and be leaders
Coach Haley readily admits that by looking at his guards
now there is a problem because guards mark a champion.
Kvery good team has a great guard in its backcourt
Take Walt "Clyde" Fraizer and Karl Monroe, Jerry West
and Gail Goodrich. Oscar Robinson. Nate Archibald. F.ven

Confidence held* Irake hem starting spot.

orts World
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Atlanta Braves star Hank Aaron who needs just one
homerun to tie Babe Ruth's career record of 714. took the
walk down the aisle of matrimony Monday when he and
Hilly Williams exchanged vows. It was the second
marriage for both They are spending their honeymoon in
Jamaica.
Jury selection began in Providence Superior Court
Monday in the trial of Marvla Barnes, Providence College
cage ace Barnes is charged with assault with a dangerous
weapon as the state alleges Barnes struck former teammate
Larry Ketvirlis with a tire iron in an incident at the college
in October. 1972.
Pete Rose of the Cincinnati Reds and Bed Harrelsoe of the
New York Mets have been fined $250 each by National
league president Chvb Feeney for the fist fight last month
that nearly touched off a riot in the third game of the NL
playoffs
John Brodie, San Francisco 49ers quarterback, said most
pro football players do not like to play on artificial turf
because of the heat it throws off and the injuries caused by
its hardness
He said after a game with the Miami Dolphins in the
Orange Bowl where the temperatures hit 120 degrees on the
field. They had to have people standing on the plane
because six of us had to lay down on the way home. I hate to
see that repealed because we might lose a couple of guys "

•age*

Montgomery chongoi style lo bocomo oHoclivo.

flleei t\K<> F*I«o*»v
Sophomore right-winger
llmee Wood house starts his
second year oi varsity
competition tor the Kalron
leers with a great reputation
Irom the iy~2 73 campaign
Woody" weni on i goal
scoring spree in the linals of
last years Central lollegiate Hockey IsaociaUon
iCCHAi playoffs In the
tin.il name against Ohio
State, WoodhotiM scored
tour ol eiijht goals thai nave
the FalcOM an 8-1 victory as
well as the CCHA tournament championship
Woodhouse teams with
sophomores John Stewart
and Kieh VILMI again this
season to form one ol the
Kaleon s most elleetive
offensive lines

Swimmers outlook is bright;
intra-squad meet Saturday

Woody'

By Dick Reel
Staff Writer
With much excitement
being generated about coach
Pat Haley's roundball squad
and Ron Mason's icers.
Bowling Green's swimming
team might seemingly go
unnoticed this winter.
"Not so," said BG swimming coach Tom Stubbs.
anticipating
another
successful season
Stubbs' optimism is manifested by a solid group of
freshmen to compliment
some outstanding returnees

IAA Notes
F.ntncs for the all campus coed volleyball and three man
basketball tournaments are now available Irom fraternity
and residence hall athletic directors Kntnes are due NOV
2ti with play itarting Nov 26
Sigma I'hi F.psilon deleated kappa Sigma 14-6 in the linals
of fraternity toolliall (division Al Kappa Sigma was the
two year delendin^ champions In the It division linals,
Sigma Alpha F.psilon ICOred twice in the second half to nip
Sigma Chi. 13 12
Hernie Seller and Hill Manson won their second
independent tennis title by defeating Jack Thompson and
Tom Davits in 8 in the finals match
The Kodfters Bailers upset the Conkhn Cl's 3-1 to capture
the 1M7J Residence Hall soccer crdwn This was the lirst loss
in live years ol intramural soccer play for the Cl's

SENIOR Joe Klebowski.
Mid-American Conference's
(MACI defending champion
in the 50-yard freestyle, is
the Falcons' top swimmer.
Other returning swimmers include Dave Ryland.
who was among the best distance swimmers last season
as a freshman; Steve I tic it
haupt. a good sprinter; Bill
Wittenmyer, who excells in
the breast stroke, and Skip
Snable. who returns alter
missing most of last season
because of injuries.

Jackson, who hit 293 and
led the league with 32 home
runs and 117 runs batted in.
was a clear winner over Jim

Palmer ol Baltimore, who
recently won the Cy Young
Award as the league's best
pitcher
Of the 35 players named
by a committee of two
writers from each league
city. Jackson was the only
one mentioned on all ballots
His 24 I n st place votes were
worth 336 points, almost
double Palmer's 172
Kansas City outfielder
Amos Otis was third with

THE SWIMMERS will engage in an inlra-squad meet
7 30 p.m. Saturday night at
the Natatonum. It will give
the BG swimmers a chance
to compete before the regular season, which opens
Saturday, Dec. 1, at Wayne
State University. It also will
give the coaching staff a
chance to evaluate the
team's talent.
"Our workouts and team
altitude have been excellent
so far." said Stubbs. who
added the key to the swim-

Sailors finish 4th
The BGSU Sailing Club
I unshed fourth out ol seven
schools in the Area B
F.liminations held last
weekend at Ohio State

Jackson named MVP
NEW YORK I API Power hilline, Reggie .lack
Son ol the Oakland As was
unanimously chosen yesterday as the 1973 Amencam
Leagues Most Valuable
Player tMVPl by the Baseball Writers Association of
America IBBWA ■

Sophomore Jed Cole is the
lone returning diver He also
is a pole vaulter and may
concentrate on the track
sport this winter. Freshman
diver Rick Borth was a
trampoline champion in high
school Stubbs said Borth
has great potential
The swimmers and divers
have been working for about
six weeks preparing for the
coming season
"We have done very little
speed work or specialty
stroke work, though," said
Stubbs

112 points Second baseman
Hod Carew of Minnesota,
relief pitcher John Hiller of
Detroit and third baseman
Sal Bando of Oakland were
lied for fourth with 83 each
The National League MVP
will be named next Wednesday
Jackson is the sixth
American I eague player to
be a unanimous choice in the
42 years the BBWA has
given the award

Because of the extremely
cold weather, all 14 races
were held Saturday, instead
of during the usual two-day
racing
The order of finish was
Ohio State. Ohio Wesleyan,
Miami University, BG.
University of Cincinnati.
Kent State and Xavier
The lop three schools will
participate in the Timme
Angsten Memorial Regatta
Nov 22-24 in Chicago
The Ohio Slate Regatta
marks the end ol the fall
racing season for the BG
sailers During the winter.
the club plans to continue
sailing lessons, hold work
sessions to prepare the boats
for spring competition and
host several armchair
regattas for club members.

mers' season will be for
team members to stick together as a unit
The Falcon swimming
mentor said the team's goal
is to win the MAC championships, but he stressed the
fact that dual meets will be
very important.
"We have the makings of
a fine team We're happy

with the freshmen, and they
should prove valuable along
with the returning swimmers in making the season a
success." said Stubbs.
One won't witness fast
breaks or jump shots. One
won't see body checking or
fights Hut lit; s Natatonum
should splash with excitement this winter

::■:-,.:■

Jack O'Breza

Falcons overrated
An overwhelming majority of preseason football
prognoslicators selected either Bowling Green or Kent
State to capture the Mid-American Conference (MAO
football crown this season.
Last Saturday at Kent's Memorial Stadium. Kent and
Miami clashed for the league title Both the Flashes and the
Redskins were unbeaten in conference action They both had
defeated Bowling Green Kent crushed the Falcons. 21-7.
while the Redskins smashed BG. 31-8
After watching the championship match-up between Kent
and Miami which the Redskins won, 20-10. I'm convinced the
Falcons did not belong in the title tilt Miami and Kent were
much better ball clubs this season than the Falcons
TO PUT it simply. Bowling Green was overrated
Consequently, when the Falcons were eliminated from the
championship picture, fans and the news media began to
criticize both the team and head coach Don Nehlen
Injuries were a big factor in contributing to Bowling
Green's so-so football showing this season However,
injuries were not the only reason the Falcons did not win the
conference crown Miami and Kent, the two teams which
finished ahead of BG in the league standings, had more
individual talent than the Falcons.
Both Kent and Miami had far superior defenses compared
to BG. This was the key to their success. Both teams relied
on a defense which could stop the opponent's offense in
clutch situations.
THE LATEST MAC statistics show Bowling Green
leading the league in scoring with an average of 27 2 points
per outing. In defense against scoring. BG ranks fifth out of
six teams with an average of 21 points per contest
Miami tops the conference in points allowed with an
average of 7.7 points a game. Kent is second, allowing its
opponents an average of 12 points per outing
Last year, the Falcon defense ranked 10th in the nation in
total defense and allowed a mere 12.7 points a game.

Despite finishing with a 2-3 league slate. Bowling Green
could have its best overall season mark since 1966 with a
victory over Northern Illinois Saturday at Doyt. L Perry
Field
A 7-3 MARK isn't all that bad In fact. Bowling Green's
situation is identical to Miami's in 1971 and 1972 The
Redskins posted a pair of 7-3 records but finished with 2-3
league slates
The Falcons will conclude their season winning more
games than they lost for the 18th time in 19 years Obviously
the Falcons are winners. However, they have not been
champions since 1965
It's nice to be a winner but it's great to be a champion
How about the old slogan, wait til next year or next year or
next year or

Cincy frets Namath
CINCINNATI (API • The
Cincinnati Bengals, pinning
playoff hopes on > fourgame home stand, began
focusing yesterday on the
threat posed by the return of
Joe Namath to the New
York Jets lineup
Cincinnati. 5-4. has never
beaten New York in four
outings
While Sunday's meeting is
expected to mark the return
to action for Namath. the
Jets premier pass master, it
will be something of a farewell for Coach Weeb
F.wbank

The stumpy Jets boss
grew up only 45 miles away
in Richmond. Ind . and
played his college football at
Miami of Ohio in Oxford.

Scrimmage
The Bowling Green cagers
will have an intra-squad
scrimmage at 4 p.m. today
at Anderson Arena. It will
be the fifth scrimmage of
the year for the roundballers
who are preparing for the
annual Hall of Fame game
Nov 27 The scrimmage is
open to the public.

